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New resources and ideas at the
Transnational Project meeting in Ljubljana!

 

Welcome, we take you on a tour of all our latest activities.

 

The Arphymedes Plus project is in its most intense central phase, the

drafting of the first versions of the E-Student book, thanks to the feedback

and group work that took place during the 2-day TPM in Ljubljana from 03-

04 April 2023. 

Months of intensive work at a distance, an excellent response of cooperation

and synergy from the consortium.

The comfortable lecture halls of the Faculty of Education, University of

Ljubljana were the stage where the partners' activities took place and hosted

our Transnational (hybrid) Meeting related to the ARphymedes Plus project.

We finally took the opportunity to meet in person (not only through screens),

but some team members joined us through scheduled online meetings.

https://mailchi.mp/3100e5767087/4th-newsletter-ar-plus?e=[UNIQID]


What were the highlights?

Turning points for the ARphymedes Plus project, a new version of the

multimedia student book is being prepared.

New support elements for the student book were discussed in order to make it

more engaging and to ensure great support for SEN students and teachers.

Lively brainstorming allowed a careful analysis of possible critical issues,

problems that might be encountered, and ideas were fielded to proceed with

the development of resources and take the project in a flourishing direction.

In fact, the implementation and preparation of a dictionary for each chapter

was planned to provide more clarification and simplification of the content for

expressive immediacy.

The duration of the videos was also determined as well as their identification,

i.e. how many videos will be present for each chapter.

The preparation of additional support material - such as illustrated stories,

cards - is planned.

Thanks to the great sense of participation and collaboration, we had a good

time and worked hard side by side.

Greater intensity moved towards the completion of e-book structure with

intensive consultation with Viteco – unified form of all chapters for

SEN.



Other highlights of the meeting are listed here:

brainstorming of activities and supporting material to be included in the

SEN teacher's book with printable materials, including cards with

animation triggers, worksheets for teachers, parents and carers.

A tested chapter of the book prepared for the students and feedback from

testing, experience and brainstorming was discussed. 

The realised and planned dissemination activities of the Plus project were

discussed.

preparation of conference material

preparation of press releases (newspapers, radio, local TV...) Slovakia and

Slovenia

discussed and completed rollups with Diadrisis

ARphymedes PLUS planning of all trainings with target groups and

approximate times or dates

preparation of materials, including publicity materials

after the test period - comparison between the Orehek test and the

Postupimská Košice test

What's next? 



We would like to proceed and see the results of our successful 2-day

programme soon so that we can proceed further to the next steps with

harmony and cohesion.

It is always important to brainstorm together.

We look forward for our further activities and meetings

 

Stay tuned for more information and news!
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https://www.facebook.com/ARphymedes
https://arphymedes-plus.eu/
https://twitter.com/ARphymedes
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9AZT1Pxk0mtKEz-ptkhaRg
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